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A comprehensive menu of Deliziose from Dumfries Galloway covering all 25 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Deliziose:
Dunno what the negative reviews are all about called in for light lunch wife had ham salad proper ham not

processed rubbish fresh salad really nice i had mushroom soup homade with a sandwich very very nice staff
very nice to .Take no notice of other negative reviews try yourself .cant fault this lovely little Diner very very nice

highly reccomend for lunch very clean and tidy to . read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat and drink in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What Mike Lewis doesn't like about Deliziose:
The breakfast was very nice but didn't come with a drink like in a normal cafe so two breakfasts with coffee

ended up being £18 which is extortionate. Nice food but will not be returning due to the price. Also the music was
techno which was not what I wanted to listen to whilst eaten breakfast. read more. At Deliziose from Dumfries

Galloway, there are tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as hot
and cold drinks, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic

British meals on the card guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger, The guests of the restaurant are also
thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESEBURGER

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Imbis�
CURLY FRIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Salad�
LETTUCE

COLESLAW

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

WRAP

BREAD

SALAD

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

SAUSAGE

ONION

CHICKEN

ONIONS

TOMATOES
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